ABSTRACT According to the existing multi-antenna relay forwarding protocol, the relay matrix can be split into two parts-relay nodes forward and backward filters direct concatenation, then in actual channel matrix design, relay's forward and backward channel conditions are not ideal, which make system bit error rate (BER) performance is poor. Based on this problem, this paper proposes a modular algebraic precoding relay system model based on lattice reduction. At first, this method re-builds the relay's forward and backward channel matrices, which can make the channel satisfy the orthogonality characteristics. Then, a modified equivalent relay channel matrix is precoding, which solves tradition algorithms' poor performance problem when channel orthogonality is not good, and based on this idea, two improved algorithms are proposed. These two new algorithms can achieve better BER performance under poor relay channel conditions, make each user's performance average, and satisfy system fairness requirements. Simulation results show that comparing with tradition algorithms, this paper proposes a relay channel model which is based on the lattice reduction precoding method, it gains a certain bit error performance. Finally, the improved algorithms are compared and analyzed with the sorting-based algorithm. The results show that the proposed algorithms have better performance. Therefore, in order to ensure users fairness, the optimization algorithm can be used instead of the high complexity sorting-based algorithm in the actual system. INDEX TERMS Relay system, modulo algebra precoding, lattice reduction, orthogonal property, ZF, MMSE.
I. INTRODUCTION
The relay network is one of the most promising architectures for future wireless networks. The research of relay network [1] demonstrates that simultaneous using relay nodes can extend the cell coverage and enhance the system capacity.
Usually, the two-hop relay system is the basic form of the relay systems. When the relay node is equipped with multiple antennas, it can obtain the backward channel (source-relay) and forward channel (relay-destination) state information, and there are many signal processing technologies can be applied to improve system performance [2] , [3] .
References [4] , [5] proposed ZF relay protocol, which used ZF equalizer to receive signals at relay node, and then transmitted it with ZF pre-equalizer. References [6] , [7] compared MF, ZF and MMSE these three relay receiving and transmitting modes, preliminary considered the transmitting mode under limited feedback. Tomlinson Harashima Precoding (THP) [8] - [10] was a practical multiuser MIMO systems downlink nonlinear pre-encoding scheme, this scheme mainly included feedback interference cancellation, modular, feedforward processing and decoding reception (including weighted, modulo and decision part). Feedforward processing can make the equivalent channel matrix into a triangular matrix, users' disturbance will be causal, that is, one user was only interference only by in front or behind it, the feedback interference cancellation filter can be realized physically, modulo operation was mainly to limit the transmitting signal power, receiver decoding and corresponding operation can restore the original data [11] - [13] .
The existing THP scheme was based on actual channel matrix's orthogonal triangle decomposition, or geometric mean decomposition, then to design feedforward and feedback matrix [14] , [15] . According to different criteria, the matrices can be divided into ZF modulo algebraic scheme and MMSE norm algebraic scheme. Under ZF algebraic scheme, the user interference was zero, MMSE modulo algebra scheme taken into account noise influence, allowed some user interference, the error between received and transmitted signal was minimum.
The existing nonlinear precoding schemes had the advantages of simple principle and good practicability, but they directly disposed to actual feedback channel matrix, when the channel did not satisfy columns orthogonality, user received noise was amplified to varying degrees, user's error rate was increased in turn with channel coding order [19] - [21] , so the later encoding user performance will be very poor, even the noise was possibility amplified indefinitely, this may not meet system fairness requirements, system overall performance will be seriously affected, and the receiving user decoding weight factor values were transmitted from source to receiver, which increased the information cost [22] - [24] .
In view of tradition THP precoding scheme which was based on actual channel matrix, their system performance was poor when channel conditions was not in an ideal situation [25] , [26] , this paper proposed a feedback downlink multiuser channel matrix relay system nonlinear precoding scheme based on optimization scheme. First, the actual channel matrix was transformed to satisfy orthogonality in this scheme. Then, after transformation, the equivalent channel was teken precoding operation, this method can obtained more better system BER performance than tradition THP precoding in the case of poor channel condition. In addition, based on the practical application, the improved precoding algorithm was applied to cooperative relay system, and this method can effectively reduce transmission error rate.
Notations: A H , A −1 and ||A|| F mean the conjugatetranspose, inverse and Frobenius norm of A, respectively.
[A] i,j means the element on ith row and jth column of A. I m is the m × m identity matrix, 0 m,n means an all-zero matrix. E(·) means the mathematical expectation. u m is the set of m × m unitary matrices.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
The system model is shown in Fig.1 . The single source node (S) communicates with the destination node (D) through one relay node (R). Here we use non-regenerative relay (AF) protocol.
respectively. There is no direct link between S and D, the signals must be transmitted through the relay node.
In phrase 1, S sends, and R receives. The transmitted signal of S is x S , with the power constraint E(||x S || 2 F ) = E S , E(•) is the mathematical expectation, || • || F is the Forbenious norm. So, in Phase 1, the received signal at R can be written as 
Where, H SR i is the channel matrix of S − R link, n R i is the Additive White Gaussian Noise (AWGN) of R, n R ∼ CN (0, σ 2 R · I). S uses the spatial multiplexing protocol, so E(x S x H S ) = E S /N S · I N S , I N S is the unit matrix, after transmitted by R, the signal is:
Where B is the transmitted matrix, and the transmitted signal contents the power constraint E(x H R x R ) = E R . After the relay node, in phrase 2, R sends, and D receives. The transmitted signal of R is x S , so the received signal at D can be written as follow:
Where, G RD is the channel matrix of
SignalNoise Ratio (SNR) offsets are defined as follows:
III. MODULAR ALGEBRAIC PRECODING RELAY SYSTEM MODEL BASED ON LATTICE REDUCTION
The basic model of modulo precoding for single relay nodes was improved on the basis of lattice reduction techniques, as shown in Fig.2 . The program mainly included feedback channel optimization, preprocessing, feedback interference cancellation, feedforward processing and decoding reception (including modulo and judgment) several parts. Different from tradition modular algebraic precoding system, this method added feedback channel optimization and pre-processing module. Through optimizing the actual channel matrix, the system performance can be improved. In this scheme, channel gain matrix (H) was obtained at source node, the lattice reduction technique was first used to optimize it, this processing was equivalent to dispose the channel matrix as follows: H = HT , matrix T was singlemode matrix, the element values were integer, and satisfied det(T ) = ±1. After the approximate orthogonal equivalent matrix ( H) was obtained, the feedforward and feedback matrices were designed on the basis of H, at the same time, the raw data was pre-processed to counteract the influence of feedback channel optimization. In this scheme, the feedback channel optimization made the equivalent channel approximate orthogonal, user interference was reduced. Feedforward processing made interference cause and effect, feedback filtering eliminated interference from other users, receiver's decoding module can recover the transmitted data simply by modulo and decision operation. The actual channel matrix can not all be orthogonal to base vector. If channel matrix was transformed, the basis vectors were approximately orthogonal, Euclidean distance between them was shortest, received signal decision region can be improved, then the performance and computation cost were low at last. Lattice reduction algorithm modified channel matrix base vectors, tried to reduce the correlation between base vectors, and made Euclidean distance shortest. LLL algorithm [27] - [29] was a common method for reducing base vectors, although it can not guarantee to find the shortest lattice vector, it can find base vectors with shortest vector characteristic at polynomial time level. The optimization idea was to combine lattice reduction and nonlinear THP precoding techniques, and improve the performance of convention multi-user MIMO precoding system.
We consider precoding design for source to relay node segments. In the system model, source node antenna number was N t , received users number was K , each user was equipped with one antenna, and N t ≥ K . The channel was assumed to be flat fading, transmitter had an ideal channel state information (CSI). The MIMO signal transmission model can be represented by Eq. (1).
In this paper, the lattice reduction technique can only be operated on real number matrices, so we will write the real part and imaginary part, it can be obtained by Eq. (1):
Where (·) r represented the corresponding real number matrix and vector, the dimension of each matrix and vector was doubled compared with original.
and respectively indicated the operation of real and imaginary part, the following relation was established:
The real part of channel matrix was represented as follows:
The receiver can receive signal by ZF or MMSE criterion, the feedforward (F) and feedback (B) matrices were different under different reception criteria. Under ZF criterion, the difference between received and transmitted signal was only the equivalent noise value, the interference was completely zero forcing, and the bit error performance was poor when the noise was large. Under MMSE criterion, the error between received and transmitted signal was minimum, system performance was stable. In general, MMSE precoding performance was better than ZF algorithm. The implementation of MMSE method can be realized by extending the channel matrix (H SR ) r , after that, a simple ZF process was performed. The extension method was as follows:
We combined lattice reduction technique and modulo algebra precoding algorithm, acquired two improvement ideas according to different processing methods. In this paper, the basic principle of improved MMSE modulo algebraic algorithm was introduced, ZF modulo algebraic algorithm only needed to change the extended matrix H er into (H SR ) r .
A. SCENARIO 1 There were two phases. First, signals were transmitted from S to R. The block diagram of algorithm was shown in Fig.3.   FIGURE 3 . Improved algorithm of modular algebra based on lattice reduction (S → R). The channel matrix (H er )'s pseudo inverse matrix (H ∧ er (−1)) was reduced by using LLL algorithm, then it can acquired:
The matrix H er ∧ was nearly orthogonal matrix. The left and right sides of Eq. (9) were multiplied by H er and H er ( H er was inverse matrix of H er ∧ ), so there was:
Because H er was H er ∧ 's inverse matrix, it is also approximately orthogonal. H er 's transpose matrix was taken QR decomposition, there was: Fig.3 was the matrix derived from S to R with LLL algorithm.
According to Fig. 3 , the relay node signal can be obtained:
s r = B −1 (T −1 s r +d r ), Where d r was the precoding vector,
Thus, there was:
ZF algorithm was used to make H er FGB −1 T −1 = I, matrices B and F were written as follows:
= I. Where G was inverse matrix of R's principal diagonal, that is, G = diag [1/r 11 , 1/r 22 , · · · , 1/r KK ]. β was automatic gain factor in Fig.3 , it was used to control total transmitting power.
Finally, r = mod(y R ) = mod(a+T d+n) = a + n, T was single-mode matrix, which elements were integers, so modulo operation eliminated d's influence. After decision, the original data can be demodulated and restored.
Second phase, signals were transmitted from R to D. This process was shown in Fig.4 . the channel G er 's pseudo inverse matrix was reduced by using LLL algorithm, it can acquired:
G er ∧ was nearly orthogonal matrix. Eq. (16)'s left and right sides were respectively multiplied by G er and G er ( G er was inverse matrix of G er ∧ ), G er = T · G er , so there was:
Because G er ∧ 's inverse matrix was G er , and G er was also approximately orthogonal. G er 's transpose matrix was taken QR decomposition, there was: Fig. 4 was matrix derived from R to D with LLL algorithm. According to Fig. 4 , the R's signal can be obtained:
y r = B −1 (T −1 y r + d r ). Where d r was precoding vector,
ZF algorithm was used to make G er FUB −1 T −1 = I, matrices B and F were written as follows:
There has G er FUB
Where U was inverse matrix of R's principal diagonal, that was U = diag [1/r 11 , 1/r 22 , · · · , 1/r KK ]. β was an automatic gain factor, which was used to control total transmitting power in Fig.4 .
Finally, r = mod(y D ) = mod(a + T d + n) = a + n, T was single-mode matrix, which elements were integers, so modulo operation eliminated d's influence. After decision, the original data can be demodulated and restored. 
B. SCENARIO 2
Similarly, first, signals were transmitted from S to R. The block diagram of algorithm was shown in Fig.5 . Channel matrix H er 's was transposed, then LLL algorithm was used to reduce lattice point, it can acquired:
The matrix H er H was an approximate orthogonal matrix, which was beneficial to detect the received signal. QR decomposition was taken on H er H , it can acquired:
T H was transpose matrix of T which obtained by LLL algorithm, as shown in Fig.5 . Matrices B and F were written as following forms:
Where G was inverse matrix of R's principal diagonal, that is G = diag [1/r 11 , 1/r 22 , · · · , 1/r KK ]. β was an automatic gain factor, there also has
The second phase, signals were transmitted from R to D, which was shown in Fig.6 . Channel matrix G er was transposed, then LLL algorithm was used to reduce lattice point, it can acquired:
G er H was an approximately orthogonal matrix, which was beneficial to detect the received signal. QR decomposition was taken on G er H , it can acquired:
T H was transpose matrix of T which obtained by LLL algorithm, as shown in Fig.6 . Matrices B and F were written as following forms:
Where U was inverse matrix of R's principal diagonal, that is U = diag [1/r 11 , 1/r 22 , · · · , 1/r KK ]. β was an automatic gain factor, there also has G er FUB
The above two algorithms all disposed on extended channel H er and G er , and this module algebra was MMSE algorithm. If the channel matrix was not extended, which (H SR ) r was instead of H er , or (G RD ) r taken place of G er , and this module algebra was ZF algorithm.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS & ANALYSIS
On the basis of theoretical studies, we added two improved algorithms to reduce LLL algorithm, and simulated the original algorithm performance. The algorithm performance was described by BER curve. The channel used flat Rayleigh fading channel in simulation, fading coefficient obeyed Rayleigh distribution, and the simulation flow was shown in Fig. 7 .
According to the above simulation process, the improved precoding module algebra lattice reduction algorithm was compared with tradition algorithm, modulo algebra precoding algorithm based on sorting, and BER performance was simulated and compared. The basic simulation parameters were shown in Table 1 , the simulation results were shown in Figs. 8, 9, 10 and 11.
Carrier wave is set as 2.0GHz, working bandwidth is 10MHz,one send node, with which equipped 2 antennas, one relay node, with which equipped 4 antennas, 2 sends, 2 receives, one receive node, with which equipped 2 antennas, the antenna distance is half wavelength. The channel VOLUME 6, 2018 uses Rayleigh channel, Gaussian white Noise, modulation method adopts 16QAM, frame number is 1000, each frame length is 5 symbols, antenna adopts omnidirectional antenna, receiver is MMSE receive. According to the above simulation parameters, channel is complete established, as well as the transmitter and receiver. The simulation is realized by Mtalab. Fig. 8 showed the improved performance comparison, which between improved ZF modulo algebraic precoding algorithm based on lattice reduction and tradition ZF modulo algebraic precoding algorithm. From Fig. 8 , the two scenarios BER performance were more better than tradition algorithm. When BER was 10 −1 , the performance advantage of scenarios were not obvious; when BER was 10 −2 , the SNR of scenario 1 and scenario 2 was about 5dB and 10dB gain. Fig. 9 showed the improved performance comparison, which between improved MMSE modulo algebraic precoding algorithm based on lattice reduction and tradition MMSE modulo algebraic precoding algorithm. As shown in Fig. 9 , the two scenarios BER performance were more better than tradition algorithm. When BER was 10 −1 , the improved algorithm performance had about 2.5dB SNR gain, BER was 10 −2 , there was about 5dB SNR gain in relay channel. Thus, the improved ZF algorithm was similar to the improved MMSE algorithm, and BER performance advantages were more obvious with the increasing of SNR. According to these two figures, the computation complexity was not significantly increased. Compared with original modulus algebra algorithm, these two scenarios performance was improved after LLL lattice reduction. The two scenarios performance was close to each other, but scenario 2's operation complexity was less than scenario 1's inverse operation, so scenario 2 was better than scenario 1.
Compared Figs. 8 and 9, MMSE module algebra encoding algorithm performance always outperforms ZF module algebra algorithm, this was due to MMSE algorithm considering noise influence, and system performance was more stable.
Figs. 10 and 11 showed BER performance comparison, which between MMSE modulo algebra algorithm based on sorting idea and two MMSE modulo algebra algorithms based on lattice reduction. From the figures, two algorithms based on lattice reduction performance was slightly better than sorting-based algorithm, when BER was 10 2 , the channel can get about 5dB SNR gain. In practical communication systems, users generally satisfy the fairness demand, both sorting-based and lattice reduction algorithms can balance each user performance and ensure fair service quality. Therefore, the grid reduction algorithm can be instead high complexity sorting-based algorithm, to improve relay system performance and ensure users fairness demand.
The performance advantage of two improved precoding algorithms based on lattice reduction was analyzed. The main points were as follows: poor channel condition was adapted, through actual channel reconstruction to make it more orthogonal, this can reduce interference between multi-user, so that system BER performance had been greatly improved; user fairness requirements can well be satisfied, for a nearly orthogonal matrix, QR decomposition was proceeded to acquire R matrix, and R's diagonal elements were basically the same, in this way, each user's SNR was basically equal, performance was similar, overall system BER performance can also be improved; after using the improved algorithm proposed in this paper, we can achieve good performance without using high complexity algorithms such as sortingbased; all the processing was carried out at the transmitter, the weight value was not transmitted to the receiver, which reduced the information overhead and made the power control more convenient.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we optimized the tradition modular algebraic precoding algorithm, taken orthogonal processing on actual channel matrix, it improved tradition algorithm's BER performance when channel orthogonality was not good, at the same time, the improved algorithm can also make each user performance average, and satisfy system fairness requirements. Simulation results showed that, compared with tradition algorithm, these two scenarios had achieved a certain bit error performance gain. These two improved algorithms performance was relatively close, but the complexity of scenario 2 was lower than scenario 1. In addition, this paper also taken a comparative simulation analysis on improved algorithm and sorting-based algorithm, results showed that the improved algorithm performance was better, therefore, in order to guarantee user fairness in actual system, the optimization algorithm can be used to instead high complexity sorting-based algorithm. In addition, the improved algorithm was applied to actual MIMO signal transmission system, the system frame structure and implementation process were analyzed in detail, the MIMO system can satisfy communication high reliability requirement.
